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To the oniginal 46 ACP MemQQns of the Convention, thnee fonmen Ovenseas Countnles
and Ternitories wene added aftef fhey had become independent s the Republic of
SURINAM, The Republlc of SEYCHELLES and the Republic of the COMOROS,
which acceded to the Convention on l6 July, 27 August and l3 Septembcn  1976
nespectively.  ,  '
The acts of accesslon to the Coniyention of a funthen thnee countnies wene slgned
on 28 Manch 1977 t they ane SAq TON4E and PRINCIPE, CFE VERDE and P,APUA
NEW GUINEA. Thein accessio^ ir"" yet to be ratified by the States signatony to
the Convention, so, in the meantime, these three countnies  wi f l benefit fnom advance
application of the tnade aFnangenhents.  The pnepanatony wonk in the field of financial
and technical  coopenation will stant immediat€ly.
Fnom 46 to 52: six new pan
The second meeting of the rcP-EEC Council of Ministens will be held in Fiji  on l3
and 14 Apnil 19??. One yean aften the entny into force of the Lom6 Convention the
Ministens wilf be debating a nurnben of specific pnoblems concenning its implemen-
tation and taking any necessary ddcisions, but they will also be assessing the oveF-
al I achievements of that fi nst yeari of coopenation  between the ACP and tl"tEEC.
One yean after it3 entny into fonce-2-
The purpose of this memo is to enumenate tlemain events in the life of the Lom6
Convention duning the phase of taunching institutions and mechanisms and starting
openations.
It is obviously not possible hene to take stock of lrLom6 policytl. tt is too soon,
fon example, to measune the impact of the tnade arrangements (advance application
stanted in July 1975) on the development of tnade. Financial cooperation is not yet
in ful I swing, especial ty in those countnies from whom coopenation with the Communi ty
is a novelty. Similanly it was not possible to obtain instant nesults fnom the new
coopeFation fonmulae. fon instance industnial cgopenation.  fon which openational
machineny had to be set up: and the financing of negional pnojects.
Nonetheless, the fact nemains that, aften only one yean, this vast coopenation unden-
taking - vast by the numben of pantnens itencompasses and by the vaniety of instnu-
ments used to implement it - has got well unden way.
The institutional fnamewonk is established: within the Conventionrs ongans - Council
of Ministens, Comm ittee of Ambassadons and its special ized Committees, Consulta-
tive Assembl y - a di alogue has been initiated which is essential to any coopenation
which is al ive and dynamic. And of course any difficulties, pnoblems of intenpreta-
tion on implementation  of the Convention ane gone into thon<.rughly in that dialogue.
Despite, howeven, the importance that both sides lend to seeking solutions to the
pnoblems that arise, to improving the functioninE of the Convention, the significance
of what has alneady been achieved, or is about to be, must not be overlooked.
gince I July 1975 oven.99 7o of ACP exponts have hadJree access to the Community
manket. In addition theCommunity has done its best to safeguand the essential
intenests of the ACP pnoducers when a difficult situation on the Community  manket
has made it necessany  to take safeguand measures fon a particulan pnoduct such
as beef and veal.
The finst transfens unden the svstem for the stabilization of expont eannings (Stabex)
wene made in July 1976t eighteen ACP countries, thinteen of which ane among the
poonest, have benefited fnom this insunance  against losses incunned In l9?5.
The special annangements  forSgg!_have been in fonce since 19?5. The nesults
of thein openation in l9?6/?? have confinmed the advantages of such a mechanism
fon a pnoduct whose pnices on the wonld manket are subject to sudden fluctuations.
ln May 1976, a few weeks aften the entny into r'once of the Convention the finst
financing  decisions  under the Eunopean Development Fund wene taken : since then
a total of 565 million units of account have been committed (of which ?3 milllon unden
Stabex), to which should be added the finst contnibutions  of the Eunopean tnvestment
Bank.
ln December  1976 the Centre fon lndustnial Development  (ClO1 -  the inEtnument fop
coopenation -  stanted functioning.
r. TRADE COOPERATTON
The Conventionls  tnade annangements  wepe put into operation on I July 1975, in ad-
vance of the Convention itself. Note again that this means that over 99 % of imponts
fnom the ACP States ane guananteed fnee access to the Cgmmunitv manket.
tt has not been possible, however, to apply this pninciple to certain pnoducts coming
di nectly on indirectly unden the common agnicultunal policy:  these products (nepne*






prefenential tneetmed,t o,ru" imponts from other non-memben  countnies in the fonm
of a neduction in cusfoms 6uty on in the levy.
As negands the tradl annanS;lements for imponts of European pnoducts into the ACP
Statqq, the Communiltyrs paftnens ane unden only one obligation and that is to apply
most-favouned-natiori  tneatniient  and not to discniminate  between Memben States.
In the vast majority tf  caseq, the ACP countnies  accond the Community non-pnefenen-
tial tneatment, eithei'because  such tneatment was alneady being applied or because
the pnefenential  tneatrnent accorded to the Community of Six on to the United Kingdom
has been stopped. Certain countries, howeven, have maintained on even re-estab-
lished pnefenences, mainly in onden to avoid an incnease in prices to the consumen.
/AcP-eec_tnaae{
-  on avenage, in the latest
yeans fon which infonmation is available, appnoximately 50 Io of thein total
exponts (as against 15 0lo fon example to the USA).
This avenage pencentage is often a gneat deal highen whene exports of individual
pnoducts (such as coffee and cocoa) fnom a given countny ane concenned. ln cer-
tain cases, almost all the sales, except fon intna-ACP tnade, ane on the Euno-
pean manket (fon example: gnoundnuts, palm oil,  bananas, hides and skins).
The Communityts  purchase undertaking in respect of sugan nepnesents some
60 To of ACP exponts.
-  Stnuctune of EEC imponts fnom the A9P (tSZS1
. agnicultunal pnoducts: 40.7 Io
of which rrcommon agnicultunal policytr pnoducts : 15.5 
0/o
. oit : 34.5 To .
Tnade 1975 -  1976
. Total imponts fnom ACP (cif)
. Total exports to ACP (fob)
. Tnade balance
.  1973 index = lO0
imports
exponts
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index for  9 months 1975 = 100
ln l9?5 the EECts exponts to the ACFggntCle-C- rgpfeqented 6. 6 9o of exponts
By way of companison
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Panticular  pnoblems
Apant fnom the pnoblems that have anisen in the implementation of the Protocol on
sugar (see below), thene ane a numben of particular aspects of tnade coopenation
that have received the special attention of the pantnens to the Convention at their
various meetings at both ambassadorial and ministenial  level.
Solutions have been sought to maintain the flow of tnade in certain pnoducts of special
impontance for the economy of a given ACP countny.
This has been the case, fon example, with beef and veal : in spite of the fact that
safeguand measunes  are being applied in this sector, the Community  acconds foun
exponting ACP States fan mone favounable treatment than they \^puld receive if the
pnovisions of the Convention were applied stnictly, fon it  allows imponts of certain
quantities  connesponding to the amounts tnaditionally imponted and grants a neduction
of 9O 0lo on nonmal impont changes. This special tneatment was adopted finst of all
for successive six-monthly peniods and then extended fon one yean up to 3l Decemben
1977. Othen problems - of anothenkind - that can be quoted ane those concenning
sales of bananas, rum and gnoundnut oil-cake.
The mone genenal guestion of the Communityls tnade nelations with non-member
countnies, notably the developing countnies, has been bnought up on vanious occasions
in the ACP-EEC institutions. Thonoughgoing  exchanges of views have taken place,
fon example, on the pnesentation of the Communityls offen on tnopical pnoducts in the
muf tif atenal trade negotiations and the pnepanation  of the 1976 and 1977 schemes of
genenalized  prefenences. lt is because of these consultations that the Community
has been able to take into considenation  some of the pneoccupations ained by the
ACP States.
II. APPLICATION  OF THE SUGAR PROTOCOL
The sugar pnotocol annexed to the Lom6 Convention is an intenesting innovation in
policy on commodities. Fon this pnoduct, which is particulanly important for the eco-
nomies of a numben of ACP countries in addition to the neciprocal undentakings  to
punchase on deliven specific quantities. The pnices guananteed to the pnoducing
countnies ane virtually indexed to the pnices guananteed to Community  pnoducers.
The quantity of cane sugan specified in the Pnotocol is 1r4001000 tonnes (or appnoxi-
matef y 1r2211500 tonnes expnessed in terms of white sugan), which repnesents appnoxi-
mately 60 To of the total exponted by the ACP. The pnovisions  of the Pnotocol have













































(l)  Expnessed in tonnes of white sugan
(Zl  Unden the Pnotocol , those ACP States that fail to deliven the agneed quantities
- within a mangin of 5 To - have thein quota reduced by the shontfal l.  This pro-
vision does not apply if the countny has defaulted on delivenies for neasons of
fonce majeure. ln this eve,1t an additional peniod is, at the request of the State
concenned, al lowed fon deliveny (this was the case withMauritius)  or the quota
is maintained (as with Fiji).
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The implementation  of this Pnotocol has been the subject of numenous discussions
between the Community and the ACP countnies, particularly as negands the limits
within which the guananteed minimum pnice should be negotiated each yean, since
this pnice has to be ttwithin the pnice nange obtaining in the Communitylt.
Following  the meeting on 20 Octoben 1976 between the two Pnesidents of the ACP
and EEC Councils, the Community  spelled out its.intenpnetation on the basis of the
idea that application of the Pnotocol should pnocure fon the cane sugan-pnoducing
ACP States eannings companable to the net eannings guananteed to the Communityls
beet sugan pnoducens.
Although there have been diff'culties in nunning in what is a totally new system,
the stabilizing nole of the sugan Pnotocol mechanism is clear when seen against
sharp pnice fluctuations on the wonld sugan manket oven the last few yeans.
Al though, when it was finst negotiated, the guananteed price was fixed at a lowen
level than the cunnent wonld pnice, the situation has since been completely  reversed:
the guaranteed pnice fixed fon the last yean is on avenage at least twice as high
as world prices. (l)
(t)  lt should be noted funthenmone.  that up to now ACP sugan has neven been
offered to the intervention agencies, which means that it has been sold at
a highen price than the guananteed pnice.-6-
III.  STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS
The Community and the ACP States agneed that the finst yean of aBplication
of the system for the stabilization of expont eannings would be 1975. In Jul y 1976,
banef y thnee months aften the entny into force of the Convention, 25 transfen agree-
ments wene signed involving l7 ACP countnies. Anothen agreement was signed
laten with one more countny (Mali), bninging the totat tnansfers for 1975 to
neanly 73 million units of account.
-  Though this is only its finst yean of application, the natune of the pnotection
offered by Stabex is alneady cleanly illustnated: it is pnotection not only
against export losses resu
in this case, a fall in demand - but also against losses caused by a drop in
production attnibqable to circumstances  on natunal disastens : 68 To of tnans-
fers in the fist c€rs€r 32 alo in the second.
-  lt can be seen, moreover, that this mechanism does not benefit exclusively,
non even mainly, the nelatively more developed countnies which have a
neasonable supply of expontable nesources, fon 57 Io of the transfers went
- in the form of grants - to the least developed countnies.
-  This tnend is expected to become mone marked for 1976: tnansfers in the
fonm of grants to the least developed countries coul6 account fon appnoximately
7T Io.
-  Centain points reganding the implementation  of Stabex have been discussed  on
several occasions between the Community  and the ACP. The latter would,
moreover, like to see if it is possible to extend the system to cover several
products that ane not on the original list contained in the Convention.-7 -
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(t) t-east developed ACP States receiving tnansfens ln the fonm of gnants.-8-
STABEX in bnief
-  Appropniation: 375 million u.a. fon the dunation of the Convention, divided
into five annual instalments of 75 million u.a. each with an automatic canny-
oven of the balance to the following year. The annual authorized amount may
be incneased in centain circumstances.
-  The products govened: Twelve commodities (gnoundnuts, cocoa, coffee, cotton,
coconut pnoducts, palm and palmkennel  pnoducts, naw hides, skins and leathen,
wood products, bananas, tea, sisal and inon one) and centain of thein by-pno-
ducts.
-  Dependence  threshold :  Fon any one of these pnoducts to be taken into con-
sidenation, it must have nepnesented at least ?.5 To of total exponts to al I
destinations in the pneceding yean. This pencentage is neduced to 5 0/o for
sisal, and to 2.5 slo fon al I the least developed, landlocked and island
ACP countnies.
-  Trigger on fluctuation threshold:  In onden to be eligible fon a tnansfen actual
earnings fnom exports to the Community of a given pnoduct must be less than
the avenage of the connesponding eannings oven the foun preceding  yeans by
at least 7.5 0lo in nonmal cases or  at least 2.5 To in the case of the least de-
veloped, landlocked and island countnies.
-  Natune of the tnansfelE: ln genenal they ane intenest-fnee loans which ane
nepaid by the recipient States when certai n conditions have been fulfilled
nelating to incneased export eannings. In the case of the twenty-foun poonest
countries, howeven, the tnansfers take the fonm of gnants.
lV. FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL  COOPERATION : A GooD START
l.  Pnogramming
Even before the Convention entened into fonce the pnepanatony wonk fon the imple-
mentation of financial and technical coopenation  had al neady made headway  so
that it was possible to make rapid pnogness with thellpnognammingtl of Communitv
aid.
This pnognamming has since been completed  fon all the ACP countnies and
each now has its indicative prognamme,  based on the prionities set by each
country and defining, within a given financial fnamework, the projects fon
which a contnibution  fnom the Eunopean Development Fund can be considened.
The bneakdown  by secton of the pnojects inclucled in these pnognammes  neflects
the impontance that is ascnibed in general to rural development - 36 E0 of total
pnognammed  aid. Industrialization,  economic infnastnuctune and social develop-
ment account fon 11.9 0lo, 27.2 0lo and 15.4 To nespectively, with a balance of
9 To for othen schemes.
The distnibution of the pnogrammed  aid among the necipient countries neflects
the ttspecial attention. ..  paid to the needs of the least developed ACP Statesll
(Anticle 48 of the Convention): theser numbering 24 (see annexed list),  should
receive appnoximately  65 7o of such aid.-9-
Pnognamming,  the main aim of which was of counse to enable the ACP States
betten to fitCommunity  aid into their development plans, has also made it
easier to step up coondination of Community  aid propen with bilateral aid
from the Memben States.
The fact that the pnognamming  was cannied out so napidly meant that it was
possible, a few weeks aften the entny into force of the Convention, to take the
finst financing decisions and tokeep up a satisfactony flow of commitments duning
this firs t yean of aPPlication.
2.  Amounts committed in the first  veaF
lf the ful I range of financial nesources available unden the Lom6 Convention is
considered, the balance sheet of financing decisions taken between I Apnil 1976
and 3l Manch 1977 looks like this:
Eunooean Devef opment Fund
of which :
- gnants






















(t) Figunes stipulated in the c;onvention when it was signed. These amounts have
since been adjusted lo take account of the accession to the Convention of six
new States. The figune ron the EDF is 3rO54. I million u. a.
Fon the finst yean of application, the pnopontion  of nesounces committed  in nelation
to those avai lable fon the dunation of the Convention is  appnoximatelV  19 Io for the
EDF. The pencentage is about the same if aid unden financial coopenation  propen
is taken into consideration, that is excluding Stabex transfens.
3. Exceptional aid
Not all the resounces available unden financial coopenation ane al located to the
countny-by-countnY  ai d.
An initial appnopniation of 50 million u.a. (which can be made up to a total of
l50 million u.a. for the dunation of the Convention) has been set aside for ex-
ceptional aid to ACP States faced with senious difficulties nesulting from natural
di sastens or comParable  exceptional  cincumstances.
In one yeae 49 million u.a. have been committed  unden this head fon ll  ACP States
Fon foun of them (Madagascan,  Mauritius, Nigen, Somalia) the aid was to help cope
with natunal di sastens (cyclone, dnought). In the remaining cases (Botswana,
Comonos, Lesotho, Malawi, Rwanda, Zaice, Zambia), it was intended to mitigate
the senious difficulties nesulting from intennational tension or confl ict, panticulanly
in Southenn Afnica.- lo -
4. Finst negional projects
In orden to give panticular backing to negional and inten-negional coopenation,
some lQ To of available Lom6 Convention nesounces has been eanmarked for
financing such projects.
Numenous projects have been submitted to the Commissior;  and the Community,
aften agreement with the ACfl has approved an initial pnognamme involving an
instal ment of over 200 million u. a.
The financing decisions implementing  the pnognamme will be taken as and when
the projects ane appnaised. The vanious sectons concenned ane : transpont
infrastnuctune  (only negional pnojects can help accelenate the opening-up of
centain landlocked countnies), pnoduction (development  of niven basins, joint
schemes to impnove agnicultunal  production, industrial undertakings),  education
and tnaining (stnengthening negional establishments)  and so on. ln addition to
these negional pnojects pnopen, there ane genenal coopenation schemes involving
all on gnoups of ACP countnies, for example in the field of tnade pnomotion.
Though the pnognamme  has yet to be implemented, some financing decisions
have already been taken such as that fon the CIMAO industnial pnoject (Ciments
de lrAfrique de ltOuest) involving Ghana, lvony Coast and Togo, with EIB
financing fon the clinken plant andEDF financing fon various fonms of social
infrastnucture.
New forms of financial aid
In various fields the signatories to the Lom6 Convention have intnoduced  new fonmulas
to caten more especially for the requinements of different types of development  opena-
tion.
One of these is aid in the fonm of risk capital, which is well suited to the nequine-
ments of industrialization.  Such aid, administened  by the ElB, has enabled eight
openations  at a total cost of oven 25 million u. a. to be financed in the finst yean.
In other dinections  things have got off to a slowen stant, as in the case of micno-
projects, for which thene is a special pnocedure, EDF being authonized to intenvene
duning a finst two-yeanly  expenimental phase within a maximum limit of 2O mil lion u. a.
Nonetheless,  one prognamme has been started (in Camenoon : 25 nunal development
projects) and, in view of the interest shown by a numben of ACP States, others
should follow in the next few months.
Likewise many ACP States have stated their intention of taking advantage of the
facilities pnovided in the Convention fon aid to small- and medium-sized fi rms, but
only a few projects have been submitted as yet.
Breakdown  of aid by secton
After only one yean t:re distribution of aid cannot b  considened significant:  the
financing decisions taken duning this launching stage concenned those pnojects whose
prepanation was the most advanced and cannot neflect the impontance attached to each
secton by the ACP States in the way they would if a longen period wene involved.
Al though not too much attention can be paid to the figures for each secton, a stniking
featune is the vaniety of schemes: all sectons ane covened and in each many pnojects
ane wonthy of note fon thein impontance on thein particulan chanactenistics.EDF financing decisions by secton (t apnil 1976 - 3l Manch 19771
l.  Development of production
of which - industnial ization
- nunal pnoduction
2. Tnanspont and communications
3. Social development (education, health,
waten engineening,  housing)
4. Trade pnomotion
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NB : ln addition to EDF aid thene is EIB aid fnom its own resounces, eguivalent  to
50,600, 0O0 u. a. , devoted entinely to industrialization.
Development of production
The pnoductive secton is the one to which the langest amounts have been assigned
and futune developments ane not likely to change this tnend.
In this first year, the Community has committed aid to some lange-scale industrial
pnojects, in the enengy, manufacturing  and agno-industnial fields.
In the enengy production secton. the Community will panticipate in the financing
of lange pnojects for dams in Camenoon,  Ghana and Mali, in conjunction with othen
aid bodies, including Anab Funds. There are other projects in Maunitius and Rwanda.
It should be noted that, in Mali and Rwanda - countnies on the list of least developed
ACP States - the EDFts aid is in the fonm of gnants.
Thene are a numben of aEno-industrial  pnojects aimed both at developing plantations
and at the on-the-spot processing of the pnoduce, with a view to diversifying the
economy and neducing dependence  on imponts (sugan pnojects in Chad and Upper
Volta, oil palm pnoject in Camenoon).
The most impontant manufactuning  pnoject is one that has already been mentioned,
the CIMAO negional pnoject, in which numenous other financing onganizations ane
panticipating, includinggunds.  In addition studies fon vanious projects ane
being financed (fish-pnocessing factony in Guyana, fentilizen mixing plant in Tninidad,
vanious manufactuning  undentakings in Sudan and Tanzania, etc. ).
ln the runal pnoduction secton, the pnime impontance of which was underlinded by the
ACP countniesl  choice of pnojects when the indicative pnognammes wene dnawn up, the
pnojects appnoved neflect a desine to diversify pnoduction and develop food cnops and
the interest shown in integnated runal development  schemes.-12-
Alongside pnojects to extend and impnove plantations (industnial-scale and
village-based) geaned to exponting (tea gnowing in Bunundi, coffee gnowing in
Bunundi, Ethiopia and Tanzania, bananas in Jamaica), there ane othens, mone
numerous, which aim at developing pnoduction essentially fon the domestic
manket. These projects can involve the development of plantations, such as
the oil-pal ms plantations in Libenia and Zaine, on of food cnops thnough hydno-
agnicultural  schemes (Jamaica,  Maunitania, Somalia,  Uppen Volta) or the supply
of agnicul tunal inputs (Gambia, Guinea-Bissau).  Sevenal pnojects ane aimed at
the integnated  development of nunal aneas (fon example in Nig6n, Tanzania, Togo
and Swaziland).
lnfnastnuctune
The development of tnanspont  and telecommunications infnastnuctune  nepnesents
25 0lo of pnojects, but this pencentage is likely to incnease  when vanious large-
scale negional pnojects have been approved.
The appnoved projects ane also concenned with eliminating bottlenecks by moden-
nizing existing railways (Congo-Ocean  nailway), extending and modernizing  Ponts
whose development is often impontant for several countries, modennizing  highways,
helping to open up negions or whole countnies (Niamey-Zinden  highway in Nigen,
Ouagadougou-Lom6 highway, Golwein-Gelib highway in Somalia, etc. ).
It should be noted that many of these projects ane cofinancing openations in which
Anab contnibutors ane involved (Congo-Ocean  nailway, pont of Douala, noad pnoject
in Somalia).
Social Development
The first  public health pnojects to be financed ane geaned to the tnaining of manage-
ment staff and, in panticular, maintenance staff. Alongside the technical assistance
schemes started up in sevenal countnies with this in mind thene is an investment
project (in Sienna Leone) aiming at the same goal : besides equipping on re-equipping
hospital s and dispensaries, it is planned to tnain mobile maintenance  and nepain
teams.
The bulk of the resources devoted to education concenn, besides the constnuction
and equipment of a Science Faculty in Burundi and aMedical Faculty in Rwanda,
the pnognammes of scholanships and tnaining gnants fon ten ACP countnies (the
pnognammes fon the other countries will be pnesented duning 19771.
The scholanships fon univensity studies ane intended for the training of the futune
executives of the ACP States, the tnaining gnants being fon the netnaining and
advanced tnaining of civil servants in employment (panticulanly in economic, agri-
cultunal and technical subjects).
Thene is a gnowing tendency fon tnaining programmes to be held in the ACP countnies,
with scholanships in Eunope being nesenved fon special ized subjects that cannot be
taught on the spot.
pno.iects so that thene will be staff to nun and maintain them.
The numben of scholanship holdens is about 3r2OO at pnesent.
Tnade pnomotion
The langest amounts are being spent on the pnognamme,  common to al I the ACPs, of
panticipation in intennational  tnade events fon the years 1976, 1977 and 1978.
ln 1976, this prognamme involved the provision of 140 stands at eighteen intennational
fairs and specialized shows.-13-
Among the othen operations financed by the EDF, mention should be made of the
continuation  of industnial tnials on tnopical wood, pnomotion schemes fon tropical
fnuit and out-of-season vegetables and the organization of a seminan fon senion
foneign tnade officiat s in ACP countnies. As a genenal rule, the ACPs and the
Community try to identify in each field the schemes best suited to the needs of
each countny and those most likely to encounage divensification  of exponts.
V. INDUSTRIAL  COOPERATION
The vanious industnial pnojects on which the EIB has already taken financing
decisions show that cooperation  has got off this gnound veny quickly in this
field too.
The signatonies  to the Convention have decided, neventheless, to pnovide
fresh impetus in this dinection by setting up bodies to encounage dinect cooperation
between business openators and hence to foster the development of Eunopean
industrial investment in the ACP countnies beyond the level made possible by the
EIB aid. These bodies wene set up at the end of 1976: they ane the Committee  on
Industnial Cooperation,  a joint body nesponsible fon supenvising application of
the Conventionts provisions in this field, and the Centne of lndustnial DeveloPment
(ClD), a strictly openational body concenned with exchange fon infonmation and
arranging contacts  between EEC and ACP businessmen; it also has to seek openings
fon industny in the ACP. The ClD, unden a Dinector (Un R. Theisen fnom Luxembourg)
and a Deputy Dinecton (Dn Akinrele fnom Nigenia) should also help to steer investment
decisions in the night dinection by pnoviding a betten pictune of manketing pnospects,
panticulanly on the Community manket.
Al though theClDls definitive stnuctune and pnogramme ane still  under discussion,
pnef iminary wonk has alneady started on over 300 pnojects, 82 of which have been



























































(fhe least cleveloped.  ACP States within the neaning of ArticLe 48 of
the Convention are underlined.)Juty 1973
1 February 1975
28 February  1975
1 Juty 1975




14 -  15 JuLy 1976







0pening of ACP-EEC  negotiat'ions
ConcIusion of negotiations
Signature of the Lom6 Convention
Advance entry into force of the prov'isions on trade
Entry into force of the Convention
First European DeveLopment  Fund financing dec'isions
under the Lom6 Convention
Constituent meeting of the ACP-EEC  Consuttative
Assembty (Luxembourg)
First transfer decisions under Stabex
First meet'ing of the ACP-EEC Counci I of Minjstens
( Brus se I s)
Comoros, SeycheLIes  and Surinam accede to the Convention
Meet'ing of the Presidents of the ACP and EEC
Counci Ls  (Brussels).
First meeting of the Committee on IndustriaI
Cooperation,  estabLishment  of the Centre for  IndustriaL
Deve Iopment
Signerture of the Acts of Accession to the Convention
by the RepubIic of Cape Verde, the Democratic RepubLic
of Sao Tom6 and Principe and Papua New Guinea
13 -  14 ApriL 1977  Second meeting of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers (Fiji)
8 -'l 0 June 1977  Second meet'i ng of the ACP-EEC Consuttat'i  ve Assembly
1 March 1980  The Convention exoiresrb
ANNEX IlI
1
BREAKDOI",N BY MEMBER STATE OF TRADE I.JITH THE ACP COUNTRIES', AS AN ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
1973 1975
(a) Imports from the ACP:



























































Guinea, Sao Tom6 and Principe,n
A,NNEX IV
projects invoLving participation by the Community and by a financiaL body of the
Ar:ab oi L-producing countries
PROJ ECT COUNT  RY









ResettLement  of drought-
stricken peopLe





For these ten projects, representing a totaL
mi I Lion u.a., the participation of the Arab
that of the EDF to 139 miLLion u.a. and that
ARAB FUND PARTICIPATING
Arab Bank for  Economic
DeveLopmentin  Africa
( ABED IA )
Kuwait Fund for Arab






SDF, KFAED, ABEDIA,  AbU
Dhabi Fund for Arab Econom'i  c
Deve Lopment  (ADFAED)
SDF




investment of aPProximateLY 1 000
Funds amounts to some 250 miLLion u-a-,












PRESS RELEASES FROM THE SPOKESMANIS  GROUP
Lanquaqes  avai [abte
P -  13  February 1975  -  Signature of the Lom6 Convention  E F G I  N
P -  31  June 1975  -  Entry'into force of the trade
arrangements  EFGIN
P -  25 t\arch 1976  -  Entry into force of the Con-
vention  EFGIN
P -  53  JuLy 1976  -  First year of STABEX  E F G I  N
INFORMATION  MqMOS FROM THE DIRECTORATE-GENERAL  FOR INFORMATION
The ACP- EEC Convention of Lom6  99/?5  E F G N (texts and commentaries)
Lom6 Dossier (special edition of the ACP-EEC Courier)  E F
Lom6 Convention: Stabitization of exportearnings 94/75  E F G I  N
Lom6Convention: Europe/Africa-Caribbean-Pacific129/76  E FGN
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LA CONVENTTON  E  LOME
CEE - ACP
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De 46 d 52 : 6,noqveaux Pai'tenaires
,Aux 46 Etats ACP membnes oniginaines  de la Convention se sont aiout6s trois
anciens Pays et Tennitoines dlOutne Men devenus ind6pendants :
ta R6pubtique du SURINAM. ta R6publique des SEYC€LLES et lrEtat COII4OR|eN,
feun accession A laConvention datant respectivement des l6 juil!et, 2? ao0tet
t 3 septembne  1976.
Par aif leurs le 28 mars l9?? ont 6t6 sign6s les actes dlaccossion t  laConvcntion
de rois nouveaux pays :  S,AO TOft4E et PRINCIPE. CAP VEqf,  QIIQHAE$'
NOUVELLE  GUINEE. En attendant la ratification de cotte accsssion par les
Etats signataines de la Convention ces tnois pays b6n6ficieront,  pan anticipation,
des dispositions commenciales. Pan ailleuns les travaux pn6paratoires dans le
domaine de la coop6nation  financigne et technique seront engag6s imm6diatement.
./.-2-
LLs€ l3 et l4r avril t:9?? s'ttHndna a FIDJI la ggqidmer EeF$l,Pni#;t'gipmFq$Jl
iry!"Tistre€,/q\C,P!'CEE. Ltsr qr,mrspn€s ltentr6e en vigueur de la,Gonventilg*il:;l3llt
Mipi.stres seFdt amen6s t dgbattre drune s6nie de pnobl€65,s;6pgcifi$peFtffi*{sr
pEF.,,sop app{icdion et t, prerrrdre, en cons6quence, les d6cisions n6esscdiiilfFi,
nreib ils sensnf conduits 6galement A appn6cien,  dans leun ensemble, I'bs';RfiiEtfi,-'
-. .mtflons acqui.ses au cours dtsrcette premidne ann6e de mise en oeuvFe:dF:'ilhr
qqs#nation entne la CEE etlles ACP.
Gtsfite note a pqyr objet de pn6senten les pnincipaux 6l6ments illustra&I?,LE'l*e'
rdb,l:a:c.onventiq,t de Lom6 auicours dq, cette phase d6cisive de d6manFffiFi. dg,
'mi  , en plase des institutl'ona  e.t des m6canismes, de premidnes r6ali #i,F[qai"
;qFriptr€mier inventaine nerpe.ut centes aboutin d lt6tablissement dlunlbf:&b|ff,
:dle 1b ttpolltiquell de Lom€. Le recul nlest pas suffisant; clest ainei, gpfiill
n lbit.,pa s encone possi bl e. de, mesu pen l l i mpac t des d i sposi,ti onE  . csmmentsl;6lE.f'
,(,ggt,i.ques  F,an anticipatiori.,d8s juillet l9?5) sur lt6volutiwr des behanpsl,  ,l'La,,
,cs.op6na1ion;financiBne  nla paa encore atteint son n6gime de,,enqisi€rrq,  nqtffnmFWfi
d.anlgl,tp66;pa.f€ pour lesguels ln eoopgration  avec la Cor.nmunaFt6,es!,:rrme'exF,*rriencFr
nogneller  De:mdrne la mise er,t oeuvne de
nei Fohrvait, se tnaduine par des r6alisations imm6diate.s 3, ainsi; an,6af;-il; de,,[e.
eogp6natton industri?lle par laquelle un dispositif op6rationne,l devai't.ttno,
nris-.en,'plass' ourhien du financement  de pnoiets r6gionaux.
ll ,,re,st* qp.lapnts une ann6e seulement cette entreprise de coop6r5tiot,,dE,S*d.tl"
,dlmsr*sien,-.par le nombne des pantenaires qulelle n6unit et pan la vaCi'6t6::'.G,e
,ingltl-um€rxtgi'g$*lelle met en oasvne - est langement'engag6'e.
tffl,::gad,he-ihet,t'trrtionngl  ssl.err;place : au sein des onganes de'la,Conveati-'wtr.*
.@ffiesi],&,s",Ministres,  Comit6'des,Ambassadeurs et comit6s sp6ci:ali#s,
.Acssrnbf6a  :corrsut tative, slest instaur6 le dialogue indispensable t toute
'qmpli$ation  vivante et dynamique. Et  il est naturel que dans ce di.aloggar.
,LEsrdiififlcult€q.,lEs probldfnesrdlinterpr6tation  ou dlapplicatlon  de laeiln*
rrerttlsrr,: ssi.ent I argemqnt .tnai t6s.
$*ltsi.sn. -lrimpontancG:aegspdger.de:part  et dtautne d la recherehe, de soLtrfiolls,a[rr(,,
.dff,,fioult6s:nencontr6esr'.4  l!am6liopation  du fonctionnement de larConvontiqrr'
,he,,&it.'Fae dissimuler ltint6rdt des n6alisations acquises ou de celles qul se
,prt€gerent.
Deguis te., ler juitlet 19?5 le.f ibre acc€s au manch6 communautaire  est assut€
poLrn plus de 99 9o des exportHlions  des ACP. Mais la Communautg  sls.st.6ff6nc*ar
en,outne de sauvegarden les int6r?ts essentiels des pnoducteuns ACP lonsg.tra,,
la,si'tuation difficite du,mareh6.communautaine lui imposait de prendre, pour lel'
:prorluit,panticulien,  comme. la.viande bovine, des mesures de sauwgStrde.
Dr*s juillet t976 6taient effectu6s les pnemiens transfents en application
du. systCme de stabilisationrdes necettes dlexpontations :  1g pays ACP, dont
t3 flgur:ent panmi les plus:pErrvrl€s' ont b6n6fici6 de cette garantie au titnen
des pertes ennegistr6es en 1.9.?5.
Les dispositions particuliBnes,concernant le sucne ont jou6 dds 1975.t eun
application  poun la campagnei:976/?? a confirm6 ltint6rrdt dlun tel. m6canisrne..p'o.u
pnodu.it dont le pnix.suhit suFrle,,m,anch6 mondial derb-rutalegflue.tuations,
. /r.-  3-
En mai 1976, quelques sernaines apnds ltentn6e en vigueur de f a Convention,
les pnemidnes d6cisions de financement 6taient pnises au titne du Fonds eunop6en
9e Q6veloppement:  depuis lons un montant total de SO5 milliohs drUC a 6t6 engag6 (dont 73 poun le stabex) auqeut slajoutait les pnem.idnes intenventions de la Banque Eunop6enne  d ll nvesti ssement.
Enfin en d6cembne 1976, est entn6 en fonction le Centne poun le D6veloppement
Industniel, instnument op6nationnel poun la mise en oeuvne de la coop6nation
industnielle.
I. COOPERATION COMMERCIALE
Les dispositions commenciales de la Convention ont 6t6 mises en vigueun pan
anticipation d€s le len juillet 19?52 nappelons quld ce titne est gananti le
libre accd taine lus de 99 des i tation
oniginaines des Etats ACP.
Ce pnincipe nla pu €tne appliqu6 toutefois A centains produits nelevant dinectement
ou indinectement  de la politique agricole commune: ces pnoduits (moins drl alo des
impontations - tous pnoduits en pnovenance des ACp) b6n6ficient toutefois dtun
n6gime pn6f6rentiel pan nappont aux pays tiens sous forme notamment de n6duction
de dnoits de douane ou de pn6ldvement.
Q.uant au n6gime commercial  applicable d llentn6e dans les Etats ACp des pnodqitg
eunop6ens,  f a seule obf igatiog incombant aux partenaines de la Communaut6 est
Itapplication de la clause de la nation la plus favonis6e et la non discnimination
entne Etats membnes. Dans la tnds gnande majonit6 des cas les pays ACp appliquent
A laCommunaut6  un n6gime noqr pn6f6nentiel,  soit qurun tel n6gime ait d6jA 6t6
dlapplication ant6nieunement, soit que le n6gime pn6f6nentiet dont b6n6ficiaient
soit la Communaut6 des Six, soit la Gnande-Bretagne, ait 6t6 suppnim6.  Centains
pays toutefois ont maintenu ou panfois n6tabli des pn6f6nences, dans le souci
notamrnent dt6viten une augmentation du niveau des prix d la consommation.
lleq  SqfEnges commenci aux CEE-ACP/
Ce que nepn6sentent poun les ACP les expontations vers laCommunaut6;
en moyenne, pour les dernidnes ann6es connues, 5O 0/o envinon de leuns
expontations totales (contne 15 To par exemple A destination des USA).
Ce pouncentage moyen est souvent l.angement dapass6 sragissant drexponta-
tions de tel ou tel pnoduit (pan exemple caf6 et cacao) en pnqvenance de tel
ou tel pays. Dans centains cas la quasi totalit6 des ventes, abstnaction
faite des 6changes intra-AcP, se fait sun le manch6 europ6en (pan exemple:
anachides, huile de palme, banances, cuins et peaux). poun le sucne la
ganantie drachat pan la Communautd nepn6sente envinon 60 0lo des exponta-
tions ACP
Stnuctune des impqrtation,s CEE e,n pnovengnce des ACp ltgZSl
pnoduits agnicoles z 4Qr? olo
dont pr^odr,t" ttpiolitique agnicole communen :  1S,S Io
p6tnole z 34,5 To.- Les € hanqes t9?5:: IW
lmpontat  i orre totales cr*I"*
sinaines des ACP (CAF)
Exportatiorls  total'es *
des.tination des 'A(]P {Fffi}
B.a I ance,Gomrns  rci,'a lc

























6r b S des exportationB tstls pay.s'ti€rs-
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te ,sr.ler.e tvoir. inftrei:)r,6g.ffit,s:!'tTtilins  agpects perticuliers de la coopenatl'on c.ot"nnror*
eiale g,uri ottt neten.u .Eiurr{ru.t,rt]ueMwfiSion.dcc  partemaine.s de ta convention lsfs &
leuns divenses Faunions, eu ni\rgau des Ambassadeurs  comme au niveau rn'inigtbrniel.
Crest ainsi que des solutlrw€ trnt € 8 nechorchlges  en vue dlassunen le mainti;rt
des c,ourt*ant,e dr$changp p*1ttr.6pr.t€h{e prodrlits dtune impontance p'articulidt*a  poJr'
It6conomie de tel ou tel Pa,5re.AGP
Crest te cas, par exemFle, r'$ l":t!.g$g-hgyjng : malgn6 lrapplication de mesunes
de sauvegande pour ce sact{xlfr :ln Conrm,tmaut6 acconde A quatre Etats ACP @x&ttt't'ia*
teuns r.rn r6girne largemcnipfus'firvorsble que Gclui qutimpliquait  ltafrPlication $t|!it:rt6
des dispositions de la Grylrrt*'ltlonr,'errr pcrmettant l'rirnpontation  de certainss quslt;'t6$
cgprnegp6fid6nt  agx 6c,h.ryros5itnadi:llryrffillg,gt'€Slt CtrltGntalt trfi abatterrsnl de ge'b
des charges normdles,$,;ftNnnffirtat{ut. Get€gitrm par"tlcutier a 6t€,'arr$t€ dtcrN.ind
par p6niodes successivesdd.six  mois, puis prorog6 pour un an jusqulau 3l d*ccfiib'rs
lg??. parmi dtautres er1,gflqlsrs:pe&f$sfit 0tr.e cit6s tgs pnobl$mes - dlun-e eutf'G
nature - concernant  la.6 v!$ttkrtie bwrunes.- de r.hum - ou de tounteaux d!araG*!f"
.{.-5-
Pan ailleuns le pnobldme plus g6n6nal des nelations commerciale de laCommunaut6
avec les pays tiers, notamment  les pays en voie de d6veloppement, a 6t6 6voqu6
A diverses repnises dans les institutions ACP-CEE. Des 6changes de vue appno-
fondis ont eu tieu pan exemple en ce qui concerne la pr6sentation de ltoffne de la
Communaut6 sur les produits tropicaux dans le cadne des n6gociations coffiffieF-
ciales multilat6nales et la pn6panation du sch6ma de pn6f6r'ence g6n6ralis6e
poun 1976 et pour 197?. A la suite de ces consultations la Communaut6 a 6t6
A m€me de pnendne en consid6nation centaines pn6occupations  expnim6es pan
les Etats ACP.
II.L' APPL|bATION DU PROTOCOL.E  SUR LE SUCRE
Le pnotocolelrsucnert annex6 A laConvention  de Lom6 repn6sente dans le domaine
de f a politique des pnoduits de base, une innovation int6nessante. Poun ce pnoduit,
particulidnement impontant poun lt6conomie de plusieuns pays ACP, les engagements
n6cipnoque dtachat et de livnaison de quantit6 detenmin6es sont assontis dtune
quasi indexation des pnix ganantis aux pays pnoducteuns sun les pnix garantis
aux pnoducteuns communautai  nes.
La quantit6 pr6vue par le pnotocole est de 1.4OO.000  tonnes de sucre bnut(soit
environ 1.221.50O tonnes en valeun sucne blanc)ce qui nepn6sente  environ6O  Io
des expontations totales des pays ACP.
Les dispositions du pnotocole ont jou6 d6jA poun deux campagnes.. 19?5/19?6 -
1976/ 1e??.
Livnaisons de sucne au titne de la campagne 1975/76
Q,uotas annuels
attnibu6s pan le










































1. I 73. 000
(t) en tonnes m6tniques - valeun sucne blanc
(21 en ventu du pnotocole lesEtats ACP ne livnant pas les quantit6s convenues
- sous n6senve dlune tol6nance de 5 Io - voient leun quota n6duit des quantit6s
manquantes. Cette disposition nlest pas applicable si le d6faut de livnaison
est d0 A des naison de fonce majeune. ,P"ans ce cas une p6riode suppl6mentaine
de livnaison est accond6e sun demande\lrEtat concenn6 (cela a 6t6 le cas poun
Maunice) ou bien le quota est maintenu (cas de Fidji).
,/.-6-
1*es"nrodali.i,6"s drapplieat,f€rfi.rde,de,.pr"otocole drlt'6t6 au centfe de norfibFo€l$Cs
."di.geuesi{}fis,isntne  la Commrytaut6  'et'feis1:pays  A(3P, notarnfttdFlt en ce,Gtrtll{'G6lscir,sloffe
le's ltrrites.::dar.1s  lesquelt,es*:so*lt  se,,is,ltuen la n6EqC!atiqn AnflBb!le du pe,f.XlllFll$ffi
..:g{n6nti. qui,doit €tre cdrnpFis rre lrintenieun de la gamme das prix o'brcrflf,c"dtrts
' l.a Conlmmauflllt
,"Ailia suite de;la .",1"o6fn€,,l$u.^20 octobne 1976,€ntr'e les deux Pn6si'datfssidttle'ofr$Si$t
;facorfimunauflS a pr6cie6:gon'Jnterpn6tation  en pantant de ltid6e qttoit*rySltoatlrvrr
Jepri-pnotocole doit 6yqip..p@rrdffet dlassuren aux Etats ACP .pnoduetottFs::6*'s{JdFE
rKeccefine :de s recet te s .eqm6F€b  l 9 s . agx rece tte s ne t tg s gar.an t i e s a(&id$gGssgrts.
:.deti$[tc- fq' d8,: be t te r a\/e de r tdEom nx{laq  t 6.
:;Qu6t{F*e-s, soient'tes dtffieuf&6s,'dlapplication  r"€ncontn6es, intr$ramse-:&t  rtsddge
'dlun,.gjrsttrne totalement n6trv6,6u, ,le n6te stabil!s:ateu!: du-. Eeanl€lre,iFi6*&S,EanL9
_Pf.Et_tri qqng .qppa  lonsqtre Iton constatelf-es.tlrl&s'06flttc's,fl'Grctua-
, ir'ons,ia0rl#ddtt*e  anao.t6ris6r  teu:6o'€nvs rnondi al du suc rr€.:au, Gottn"s .dee. 4gf"nf$r$6ileirdftPltic'ad
r:Si, gs,rseride. fc Frer,tsfdr.ei-d&octatlon le"pnix g€inanti ':6i $1$ fix6'i-tlT  r hivedu inf6ricur
.;&u'dcwtlFig"ilrTotrtdial du m6ffigfri, l.a gituatlon s!est:tot€lement  invens$e'depuie,;:t  16i'pr'?X
,g.arr€rttl:ffix6,-pour ta derrnfdFe,dalrtpAEne  se situe 6n'effet,d r.m niveau ''G[,lli,
f€$n:lftolrGfiFt€,,,.qgt-au moin'g"de.ux'foi's plus-6lev6 qLle celu; 6s'5.;prlx:€icfFlfsrrwipehg
. moruftgl...tl)
L.ks.Cornrntruaui6'et les Etats,rl\CP,'6taler'lt'  convenus 'gse la:,pri,pf,n'fdnF':$pp.$39*LfOg
;dti..sysfdm6.:'de.stabilisationldes  recettes',dtexpontatlons  portef€lt:guf'l"l:56'ti6"
,.e ivi$e :1'.,9?5. ,p-$s ,iui I let l9?{, ,:d.$elne pl us de trois moi s ,€pr}e6, f rerttrg€'iGFtwt€Ffl}'
tele;lef@ofrilgotion,  25 .contretttlons,.de ,fF€nsfent.6taient. sign&ee int6rcds'$sttt if? F'a:
;46P. ',iJFt6i:ideiltiCn,e. con,vent{snja,r6t6 ,s}gn6e ult€rleurefidfltrEVcc I Fgys {tvtell}"pdr*t.gTtt
leltotsl desrtransferts aff8nants 6 f rann8e 1975.e prds 619 /t'fvli6:Sff.
.- ,-Sds.c€66ei,prernfdre  :ann6s.drgBpltcatton  I'a nature de la pnot€cttoh ,rsss$IF&e ]rgnrt's
.sff*EHx 6e trouve clairtgrnent fltugtrise: pr.orccrlon.a ta fols;eonrre"'l'arE{IlHffigE"
- 6n I ldccttl"r'ende ;:f'esffftdtft'6dF-
r{f61tt,{.:dgrta demande - rnaig'.augsi dofitr.e tes,p€rtes dues 6.'Urte.'baFs#rde  fa.'st""o-
,dnctr'on'i'mputable aux.ciF6En$-tdnees,qu.alt?( Gdletlitgs  n-aWr:qg!:l--g$ z:@ Io des fF6n"s-
r;faFts ,dgns le premlen Gas, 32 slo dans le second
--,.Glh,'d.otrt.State pan'ailteurrs:que ce'rli6cdnisme lte profite pas exdlusivewf6lilt ni pnltr-
:^dF.p€-Iefisr*t aux pays rseFdtrlvement plt"is d6veto p6s di 6pd6eflt :igp' ;rg56uFd€3
r6t(F6-1rtab1es dlune c€fitriirb:fmpor.tance : en'ef et '5? Fo' -das'rnansTents':dfit  et6
,gffsotu6s.{sousfonnte';de-eon$}  au.pnofit'iJes-psys,les'moins'favonis6s.
*:E$qf',ftd#-€tcic€  ,sylig6.ut,slattendre A tjrre acdentuattdnids.detfe  tsfidance'3
il4ts,,trdnsfents ndn.reffib"o(jttrgdbfes  b6n6ficiant aux.pays les ptus pauivrre's-pour""dr'lfflt
.st$fndre renviron 77' 9o .
- .5;g.r,taines  modalit€s dlaSpffcation du STABEX otrft fait f lobfet, .&'di,ver,Ees'rgp'ree$,
dr6changes.de,vue.  er$fre'ihrtGornmunautg et lG€ 'ACP. Gss'dgrnfu'ns,{6CIuha$figrrg:pttF
ai lleuns gue sciit,exarnid&6,lf6,Bossibilit6  dlet€ndre c'e rnAcEinisme'S':plusleui*s
produits ne figurafit pas'rdulrs fa tiste 6tablie fntf'raleffidnt,pan,la Convention.
(.1 ) @n:notena en .outre' q$ejgtgqulA
'lgpglanl sr-rces .df interverti irfirs, ee
'pnlx rsr"p6l"reunleu pn'lx ..SAfl r"€rtt i.
prGsent fe.suctre ACP
qui,ind,r'gue.rqul'i l "a 
pu
nta jarrna,is 6t6 propos6'ie&x
8re commercialis6 a'un
./.-7  -
STABEX : TRAT..ISFERTS EFFECTT.ES  POUR LEXERCICE I9?5
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Ii  1-e n5,TAclm{rftsy;rbneF
- ootpqi,qni,fiJggm!.9le::'3ffSNlffm;poun-l*drr'6e de"laConventiaR;  divis6a.er\$caffis$f,*
annuel,ilee,rdk?S'Ml.tlg:aldaenenrert,a*,$prr,taligue;de*-neliquatgtltann6p;sriv#JrtFi"  r'^'
mon t antl qutop i s6 peu ttr, dff7 *.agrt ai nnm" cond i t i onqi, 6 t re a ugr;ren t6.
- Les, Fpodgi'ne,eouvante;::  dhilffi,p.ns.duils;de'basF-(arachide, cacaor. qef&- q}lot?i;
coeqi. Refm.i,eq;,e,ttp.almi*$q,  euiltsrelrp.saUXr. bois; bananesr- th6, sisd!, minffrq{l
de: fen) at coripins,de Ieuns slrs;pFoduitd.
-  Seui{' de"depiObnce,: psurFcly* so-itrpris en,cprrdd6nation lrun de ca*r.;Fnefhtifs::
cefui-qi dq'iliavoin"nepr4qUrt6:llapnf;e,pn6c6@ate.:7,5. To au moins des:ArQgt?*l€*.i'ffi€r,
totaf es touter€Fdestinatiaeei.  @FlpauFcentsgp.  est: narnen6 A 5, Ia,go;un"lp: siaelrr- et, d
215'ftrpotrr?: llenee.mblerde*dry,sACF  les mo:irre,d6ve,lopp6sr"  encf ay'k.crtlil,lt*tl'*i3e'Er,
- se:jil:,#;*lpngne,,*egtl:;  Rn*rn-h#r6ff cier df unl tna-nsfe.rt,lesrnecett*e#fR*riivc.€i
dtexp"orrla.{ihm,v.qns: larGwrrmurqgt#r d:!r{r} p.rq.du,it; donr6" doiv,entr,dlne.: inf#itig{req t
I a mo.!4an$F', dffil nqwt*pg, @  pps n I . s, qusinq qnnb,ql Rn€sHefrt*;  :r: d,18!t r
moirefrffitrns:  lb,ese-r.rlapflrdf drbt*me,ihs,2;.5j  %ii,' p.osr- le.e,.psygi lFFrrlmlte**'4f,rvelw?-.*r"
enc l qv6e& out i lrsu I ai ne.s,;
* Natunet dffistnqfiXg,f,giglg;:r  ill dhgritt q,?{ ndqle.g6n6ne|e.l de pndtp,. ealre int#r'&g gtrji sgnt'i.
ffi
nembq*i.Es&iisspw-'1i61$1ggg,Uff.  f,fiEialpsq' lo.nsqu* sgnt:.r."empl{'  w,}tftir*gs:cnpfHfriierra
nelat:illrreer*l$bugrnentstiibr$hdi*  ln**l.t: nacel{es,dlenpsntatiofnr.To.t*p#E:i.'asEm*n..lms.3!.t*gglfe
I es pJr.ra;pe+*rnqai il, slagi,ti dhg$5"-9-
lV. LA COOPERATIO\ FINANCIERE ET TECHNIQLE : UN BoN DEMARRAGE
1. La pnognammatjon
Avant m€me llentn6e en vigueun de la Convention les tnavaux pn6panatoire  A la
mise en oeuvne de la coop6nation  financi€ne et technique avaient 6t6 langement
.engag6s, ce qui devait penmettne de n6alisen tnds napidement la llprogrammatiohrl
d,e I talde communautaire .
Cette pnognammation, achev6e depuis lons pour llensemble des pays ACP, se
tnaduit poun chacun dleux pan lt6tabliqsement  dlun prognamrie indicatif, fond6
sun fes pniorit6s retenues pan chague pays et identifiant, dans le cadne dlune
enveloppe financidne d6tenmin6g les projets pour lesquels une contribution du
Fonds eunop6en de d6veloppement est envisag6e.
La r6pantition sectorielle des pnojets nepnis dans llensemble de ces pnognammes
tnaduit ltimpontance accond6e, en moyenne, au d6veloppement nunal - 36 To du total
de ltaide prognamm6e. Ltindustnialisation, ltinfnastnucture  6conomique et le d6-
veloppement social nepn6sentent respectivement  des pourcentages de ll rg %, 2?r2 0l
et 15, 4 0lo , le solde (9 0lol 6tant destin6 A des actions divenses.
Pan ailleuns la r6partition de ltaide prognamm6e  entne pays b6n6ficiaine nefldte
rl llattention panticulidne accond6e aux lesoins des E,tats A,CP le-s,moins d6vqlopplstt
(article 48 de la Convention): ceux-ci, au nombne de 24 (voir liste en annexe)
devnaient b6n6ficien dtenviron 65 To de ltaide pnogramm6e.
La programmation, dont ltobjet essentiel 6tait certes de permettne aux Etats ACP
dtins6nen au mieux Itaide cornmunautaine  dans leurs plans de d6veloppement, a
facilit6 en outne le nenforcement  de la cojndination entne aides pnoprement
-  communautaires et aides bilat6nales des Etats membnes.
La n6alisation napide desop6natiorsde  pnognammation  a penmis de pnendr.e, quelques
semaines aprds llentn6e en vigueun de laConvention,  les pnemidnes  d6cisions de
financement et dlassurer, au cours de cette premidre ann6e dlapplication, une
pnognession des engagements  A un nythme satisfaisant;
2. Les cn6dits engag6s au couns de la pnemidne ann6e dtapqlic3tign
Si lton se nefdre A llefrs.emble des moyens financiens disponibles au titne de le
Convention de Lom6, le bitan des d6cisions de financement  pnises duler avril 19?6
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{t) cfrittnes pn6vus pan la Convention lors de sa signatune. Ces montants
ont 6t6 ajust6.s depuis poun tenir compte de llaccession A la Convention de six
nouveauxE,tats. lls sont poun le FED de 3.054, I Mio LJC.
./.3.
'- 'il"{r '*-
porrr la,'pnEmifr1e a61fe flq6lpptibatidn,la;propo'r.tioh  des cF6dit's'enEs$hs:ipdr':r rt
aux cr€dtrts$i;gBonf$f  Es,:p$U!.:fa dur:6,erde la Convention attelnt poun ta'lffibiithvitrffit
Ig :Io. L:e:poureentage .est'du*deme driJre'si lton ti€nt comp e'des finartcetflFlts
aff6narlfs,,3:.1""a'rrgoop6ration"firrarrci€rre?rroprement  dite, clest-€-dire'€:$texriifusion
des  i' t n ansfe rfs,, r6a I i s6s au ii lf,re' du $t'bbex.
I tai dB prognaff!fi6b' pays Pan
t i tne de I a coop6nat i on fi nancf'ilrle'"nbet iplitg
pays.
,iQtg61.ainsi gulurre dotatlon,iuiiiiale  de .5o yt tg'';freconstituabl"e  jusqurfi.'11111r]ntonfant
:totdl 6e ,l5O tvlUC poun ha.du€e'de la Convention)  a 6t6 r6serv6e aux:''ai&s{!XCtt}-
,tionnit'les en faveur deg Etdgs ACP ayant d faire face I des diffioultgb:gF€i}F6
"r€sultant.de:calamit6s natff|+€tles ou autnes circonst€nces  extraondfft€it*€s'rcntm*
parables.
,Enr'.Un,,Anr..l4gi:Mub,-dntr€i6  Anggggs d ee tttre en'f.aveur de I lr,pays AdP.'iFrOgn
.e{J6tF€'d,Fgfitrt  ,te,iEux'(Niger *:Soma}te - ltltaunice.-'Mad€6$e.glr}  :6stt€ €tite '€tait
just1f.f€elpry;.  qrdes,'cata"3p6ptr€srnatqr€l'fes (cyctone - s6chenegse]. Dgrrs'les
..ar,Jtl"€slelas;r(,?afrre  - Zarnbie.*'il4alawi"-  Botswana'"-'Rwanda-  Lesottto'+CsmdFoslt
Ilintlsn'''nti.onude [a.Gommuna*Jt6"a contnibte i  attenuen de grerres]diffieul't6s
, rl6sul,fiaHt;:de sttr,ratforpr(b,,telr.s;on,ou  .de c"onfli t, 'et 'ceci: p.artictil i€rement €n 'Afrfd&
A*rstrate.
4.' Flr€rfi
f;i:oonverf.tfion de.Lom€, af in dtapporf€r' un soutien par:t,icul'i'6F""4&D('rigl6optsr';i*e
coapgr.st{'6;1, :r€ g ional e,e t r ln tst'+€g iona l e'a 16 serv6 au f inanclemen  t l6ei$F@T€
dece.type lO qo envinon des'moyens financiens disponlbles.
Liii}{trfinitsrs'fton.a  6t6 ssi,"Efe,bue'tttt'e,de nornbr.eux'projets et l'alC{'rnm{ffi{iote
vi€ntidtl4ppr.ouven''apr€.s..sccur,d'dgsACP,"@;pdnr€ntsur
{.trte':t r€frdfte,;ille  ;ip l.u s' de  : ZbO r Mfto'd ll*,8 .
,Ge,pr,ognanmte ,se'trudutrra',,rsh;deci. fOne de financ+mertt::prlofdt:',jpttri  pro$d[;igs:;ft;;"
.s1'.!r-p!rr3trr,e  ,6Js. lgEp instruet$.cltt. iL:sS lHte'rventions'enVf ea&s.,,,eelft6:pad',*tt't'(Inl
r,n."dlvgrrs':Sdteuns:: ,lffirastntrctrl.ie':de:dhrthspcrrts  ,o0,,g€&i[s'dssiprdfef€i"Fgtit6l4Eur(
pernrg"tteht,dl-acc6l6nen 'fe d6gsne lave'rte'nt 'de'centais'1s::p€ls  - dornaii'ns;'prodttdii'f
( ta rffi i'ge, :grr'va feur de . bass ltrs f l uvlaux - ac t i on s comrnunes  3f t6ffi l'i@Fdtion"de
prroduc.ilron agricole - entn'epniees industnielles)  -'e'nseignemcdt'et fdrtfrtdtidn
(r'enforcelmentrdes  Stabl,isgerdents  n€gionaux) etc. Aux projets nEgione{rx pFciplt6-
lnent"di'ts vi.ennent slaJouter.dbs actlons tlercoop6nation g6n6rate'ir$6re6'sa11t
Itsr*ge,rnbte  ou das gFoupers'de,pays'A(tP,'pan exoripfe dahs le'doriraiite'@,la
r.pronrof lon cortlme rc i al e.
;Aintirifi$dr1't:rgg" la mi se eh oerrvFe l6e,ee 'prqgnairlf?le:quel'tfUes  ,tffiCiSlgns':ideiffFf€ttGtflltrHt
:ont d€;|4,63S.:prises dortt celle toncennant le pnojet lndustniel ltcihneTrts de'llAfnfQtft
de,,t{,orubgt{l(im€nessant  la cOtb dr voire, le Togo et le Ghana}  s0 se contbincnt
les inter'ventions de la ElEl destin6es au financement  dlune usine de clinken et
:Gelr+es du,lFED poun la rrealigation de'diverses lnfnastr'uctunes  s:ociaf€i.r,
La"totall.'t6
affect6e A
./.Nouvel les fonmes dtaide financidne
Dans divens domaines les signataines de laConvention de Lom6 ont pr6vu des
fonmules nouvelles n6pondant plus particulidnement aux 9<igences  de divers types
dt op6rations  de d6veloppement.
Llintnoduction de concouns sous formes de capitaux A nisque penmettait ainsi de
disposer dtun instrument bien adapt6 aux exigences de llindustrialisation.  Cette
fonme dlaide, g6r6e pan la BEI a penmis dds la pnemi€ne ann6e de financer I
op6nations poun un montant total de plus de 25 MUC.
Dans dtautnes,cas, le d6manrage se fait plus tentement. Ainsi en est-it de
lraide aux micno-r6alisatiotrpour taquelle des pnoc6dunes panticulidnes ont 6t6
pn6vues, le FED 6tant autonis6 A intenvenin, au couns dlune pnemidne  p6niode expenimet
tale d9 deux ans, dans la.limite drun maximum de 20 MUC. Toutefois un pneriien pno-
gnamme a'et6 engag6 (au Camenoun : 25 actions de d6veloppement nunal) et compte tenu
de ltint6n6t manifest6 pan plusieurs Etats ACP, dtautnes devraient suivre au cours des
pnochains mois.
be m6me de nombneux Etats ACP ont indiqu6 leun intention de necourin aux
facilit6s pn6vues pan la Convention poun llaide en faveur des petites et moyennes
entneprises.  Les pnojets pn6sent6s sont toutefois encone peu nombneux.
La n6pantition sectonielle des intenventions
Apnes un an seulement de mise en oeuvne de laConvention, cette n6partition ne
peut Ctne consid6n6e comme significative: les d6cisions de financement pnises,
au cours de cette p6riode de d6mannage, ont pont6 sun les projets dont la pn6-
panation 6tait la plus avanc6e et ne peuvent tnaduine ltimpontance respective
attnibu6e A chaque secteun pan les Etats ACP telle qulelle se refl6tera dans
les n6alisations  engag6es sun une plus longue p6riode.
Sans trop slattacher  aux chiffnes conrespondant aux divens secteurs dtintenvention,
on nele'vena suntout la vani6t6 des op6nations  engag6es: tous les secteuns sont
couvents et dans chacun dleux bien des pnojets m6nitenaient dldtne cit6s, compte
tenu de leun importance ou de leuns caract6nistiques  pnopnes.
Les d6cisions de financement  au titne du FED, pan secteun dtintenvention
U /t+/zo - 3t /3/??l
l.  D6veloppement de la pnoduction
dont  - industnialisation
- pnoduction  nunale
2. Transponts et communication
3. D6veloppement social (enseignement,
sant6, hydraulique, habitation)
4. Promotion commenciale
TOTAL I E 4
















Note: aux intenventions du FED slajoutent celles de la BEI sun ses pnopnes nessources
soit 50r 6 MUC, entidnement consacn6es  d llindustnia!isation-12-
DGveloppement  de la pnoduction
Le secteur produetif est celui auquel les cn6dits les plus
et cette importan,cc nelative ne devrait pas 6tne d6mentie
i mpofi ant s ortt *s*;ga*.s*elr*ltrt
par I r6vol ution urf#bf*etws,
Dde; [a pnemidre ann6e desplgigl5jgduglljelgimpontants  ont fiait Itobictl'dfi$flgFgiffi{$
coffInRr'rautaines, tent dans iL oltmaine de lr6nengie que des industries rniaotsf,$rr;r'fdrnes
et rdp's r6al i sati.ons agno-induitrn'lelles.
Drc,fe secteun d€ ta product.iion. dl6nergie la Comrnunaut6 panticipena  Rd&sill{qunt S de
ElFffids,,pr<rjets de.bannag€  Eru;fti.ne'noun, au Ghal,ta, €t au Mali, de concgltti 6li$tDd dt+r*tatree'
otggrniisfiies dlaider panmi lesquel.s des Fbnds anabes. Drautnes projete  i.rt'd6:$!-'ts{tEruirJf ft$fis
tlcauriee.et.]eHwanda.t|estd.ng1e.'quffiwanda,paysc|arss$g.+xnrntlf,h's
nnoims.av nc6s, llintenvention du'FED pnend la fonme dlune subventi:on'*
Dams;lq secteur aqt o-industriel,y  plusieurs pnoiets visent A la fois te dg.vglitr|wtetfitfit:
:&rp,&cntati' ns e.t la tnansfonr,nat"lon sun place de la production, dans (lltt PglruP€?i{i.$
.& ka'tois:t*e dltversification Gcnnomique et de r6duction de la'd6pendance db,e''ililFl$lofiar-
ui:pnrc.,(:prrqiis,ts  sucriers au Tchad- en Haute Volta - pnojet 6laicol'e ar,r'GanenrUrt).
's..ftilgn'rssar-,rt  db:s industnies manuf,actunidnes,  le projet le plus,importantrdejS6riqtl$r,
ret la plrqjet r:6gional CTMAO auquel panticipent 6galement de'nombrerilx.€fufrrE:sri6l?'ga{i'$nr}r
rdg finsnsernent, y,compris des Fonds anabes. Dlautnes intervention sof;tt,co,nartcrr6gs
A+dbs a.rrudes de pnojets de dive'rse natune (usine de transforrftrfi@R',d[:.psiiigftrrsfiurr,(Sgyro.'].
;itretallt'ati;on,de:m6lange dtengnais A Trinidad - entnepnises manufacturiill'es,it*bgr"'wg
au Soudan. et en Tanzanie etc. ).
.E[&lrte.,HesecJnur de ta production nurale. dont ltimportance prirnordi'ale a:&t€,merrqti6'Ful*
,lba;Gf;ruix.effiectu6s pan les ACP'l:ors de tletablissement des pnogramrtsg irditgglftq.,
'|.qs;prujets approuv6s  t6moignerTt du souci de diversifications des prodtre'fionsi,'tib'
.d6,v.e*eppsrnent des cultunes viwitCnes ainsi que de ltint6r6t pontA aux acti:6ng"db",,dE*
.ve{.qpgemen't nunal int6gn6. 
j
:EmteEfi&q':'*'radt$.,de  projets vi,sa.rr A ltextension et d ltam6l ionation: d€tglEffis3Eg,,
rGitrdmfnilr.lllh:s  et villageoi,ses)-onient6es vens: Ilexportation (thdiGrJlrt,t  ftl?r 6xa1.$lffrllr.fdNi'--
sd#iiieslittr{tle;,€niEthiopie, en Tanzanie.et  au Bunundi, bananes bn,rdbmaiqlgg};r, rdl"tr:mpgrl
g*l*mlrcrnhre.ux!,  vi,sent le d6v,eloppement de pnoductions dbstin6q:s qssqrff:iHlflEmffifl.gl*-
r,narlCh$: n.ational . Ces projets peuvent concernen le d6veloppement:de  plant,dtfbrfti tgIlt$
,r[ue, le;.p.elmien A nuile au Lib6ria ou au Zaire, ou de cultunes viwidnes p6r la n€afil:gai.-
ti:on"dlamGnagements  hydro-agricoles (Jamaique - Haute Volta - Mauritani'e - Siornallt$i
eu:la,four,,nitune de moyens agricoles (Guin6e Bissau, Gambie). Plusieung.:py6rjilg,
i'lnpoftsnts visent le d6veloppement int6gn6 de zones nurales (par exempf'a auiNigEr;
agiTogqr"  au Swaziland, en -llanzanie).
lr$i-astr_uctunes
l,-e'dgs{el.sppement des infrastrrLrc.tures de tnanspont et de t6l6communic:tti6n"Fepn66entg
25'%. d,es interventions, mais il,est pnobable gue ce pourcentage slaccrol''ttra, lorsque'
,Gi-.:rieri. 616: approuv6s divens gnands pnojets n6gionaux.
Les,pr"ojets appnouv6s concennefft;aussi bien la suppression  de goule*ts.df€trffig|b-ilJsfft?
par f a modernisation de cheminrdb'fer existant (chemih de fer'Gongulob6a;s'ir" 'lfsrentsnbiUHt
et la modennisation de ponts dontr le d6veloppement int6resse souvent plus-ibut'-s':pbg,g,
la mo.den'nisation  dlaxes noutibr,s; contnibuant au d6senclavement  de n6giong ou del
rffiys,,:dtfi&rs (axe Niamey-Zindbn'au  Niger, axe Ouagadougou-L.om6r. axe'Gblrarci'n.--
l&Iiflb,,en Srrmalie etc.. ).
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On notera que plusieurs de ces pnojets sont des op6nations de cofinancement  o0
Iton netrouve des panticipations anabes (Chemin de fen Congo-Oc6an,  pont de Douala,
pnojet noutien en Somalie).
D6veioppement social
Dans le domaine de la sant6 publique, l9s pnemiens pnojets financ6s sont ax6s
sun la fonmation des pensonnels de gestion et suntout dlentnetien. Ac6t6 des
op6nations dlassistance technique, engag6es dans ce but dans plusieuns PaVsr
un pnojet dtinvestissement  (en Sierra Leone) t6moigne de la m€me pn6occupation:
il pn6voit en effet, outne ll6quipement,ou le n66quipement dth6pitaux ou de dis-
pensaines, la fonmation dt6guipes mobiles dtentnetien et de n6panation.
Dans le domaine de ltgg|gry1  ltessentiel des cr6dits engag6s concennent,
outne la construction et lt6quipement  dlune Facult6 des Sciences au Bunundi
et diune Facult6 de m6decine au Rwanda, le pnognamme  de bounses dt6tude et de
stages poun l0 pays ACP (les pnognammes poun les autnes pays senont pn6sent6s
au cours de ltann6e 197?1.
Les bounses dt6tudes univensitaines sont destin6es i  fonmen les futuns cadnes
des Etats ACP, les bounses de stage visant le recyclage et le penfectionnement
de fonctionnaines en activit6, notamment en matidne 6conomique, agnonomique et
technique.
De plus en plus les prognammes  de fonmation sont r6alis6s dans les pays ACP,
les bounses en Eunope 6tant n6senv6es d des sp6cialisations  qui ne peuvent
€tne dispens6es sur place.
la fonmation en liaison avec les pnojets dlinfnastnuctune  poun en assunen llentre-
tien et le fonctionnement.
Actuellement le nombne de bounsiens se situe aux envinons de 3.2OO.
Pnomotion commenciale
Les cn6dits les plus impontants concennent  le pnognamme, commun A tous les ACP,
de panticipation aux manifes:t.ations commerciales et intennationales poun les
ann6es 1976 - 77 - 78.
En 1976 ce pnognamme  a compont6 notamment la n6alisation de 140 stands dans
l8 foines intennationales et salons sp6cialis6s.
Panmi les autnes op6nations  financ6es pan le FED on citena la pounsuite de la
campagne dlessais industniels de bois tropicaux, ainsi que des actions de pno-
motion des fnuits tnopicaux et de l6gumes de contne saison, llonganisation dlun
s6minaire poun les hauts fonctionnaines  du commence ext6nieun des Etats ACP.
De fagon g6n6nale les ACP et la Communaut6  sleffoncent dlidentifien dans ce
domaine, les actions sp6cifigues tes mieux adapt6es aux n6cessit6s de chaque
pavsr et les plus aptes d pnomouvoin la divensification des expontations.
V. LA COOPERATIONI INDUSTRIELLE
Les divens pnojets industriels ayant d6jA fait lrobjet de d6cisions de financement
de la pant de la BEI indiquent que la coopenation  est entn6e tnds vite, dans ce
domaine 6galement, dans la vc*edes n6alisations.  o-14-
Toutefoi.s les signrataires  de'fa;conventlon ont tenu d donnen tth la metlsiib'6U*'1ffipUil
sions nouveiles En pn6voyant la mis6 en place drorgarrlgmes degtln€E A'Ffoitidtiv.rf E
une:coop6ration  directe entne op6rateurs Gconomiques et A agetrner pgtt'6e'mdyen
.gn d6veloppement  des investls ements Industrielg europ6ens ddna les peigb {qe
al,lant- au-defi des intenventlohs que permettent les moyens flhtncierg €E laibFt.
,Ges.onganismes  ont at6 mis entplace fin |9?6 : iI sragit du Cqrtlit6 de e{SB*F{fiffi
irnqg$,tfielle.  orgade panita'rre'dhang6  de veillen A lrapplication des digBasltldfie
fi de:la'Convention dans ce domalne et du r9gnlre le D6vel
.onganisme stnictement op6ratieinnel dont lrobiectif €ssentiel eCt dtunel.pant illbehHf{96
,dlihfonrrations e1 rltonganisbtioh de contacts entFe op6nateuns tte la cHiS'et'ilee A#tr,
d*'autre'part la r6alisation de Fechenches sun les posslbilit6s  industnfB,lfgb'&gfierfe$
,pays.Acp...LeC.D.t.  ptac€ 6ous la responsabil,ltE drun Directeun (M. Fl. fFffi'tSEN?
,Lrocembourgeois) e't.dtun Direeteur adjoint (le Dr. AKINFIELE - Nigt8n?a),'dgVnai't
6galement csntribuen d mieux,orienter les d6cisions dlinvesti$sernsnts'en'tfd{lFafti
uqe pnlse en conilpte ad6quafe des perspectives de commercialisation noigfflffdfit ggr
ile'rflaFchb colnmunatttai  re.
Bien que la sitt uctur.e dafinitive et le programme du C.D.I, soient en('6ro en'diS&
.eussi,oFlr des travatrx pr6f iminaires ont d6jA concenn& plus de 3O0 pnoJerg dorit SD

























(Les Etats ACP les




































moins d6velopp6g au sens de llant.tl llo CHF€NOLOGIE 
J
- l'ui.f.rat ts?3 r'  eLl\.erturier des negoclat:ions cEE-rtieF}
- ter f6vrler t$?$ I  aonclusion des n6gocl'atlohs
* 88'f$rit'lcr" |^9?5 :  sl,gtrtatune  de ta Convention de LomS
_ lerr ju.lllet lg?$ :  entl.&e en vigueur anticlp6e des dispositions, eoftcflaFnattl
tes &changes commenoi aux
* ler avril 19?6 :  entt'6e en vigueun de la convention'
- mai l9?S : peemidnes dpcisions de financement au tit'nn chr Fords
europ6en  de' d6veloPpement
- t-3 jgin lg?6  I  F6union cqnstitutive  de llAssembl6e  eonsr'rltattve
CF{E-ACP (Luxembourg)
- g,.iulllet 19*6  i.  pnemidnes d6cisions de tnansfert au titrc du, ST:AEHX
- l4lt5,Jtd,pet tg?6t  lCFe session duConseil des ttiinistr.esQEE*ACF(Bnrscat?cq
- Iuittat-saFtcrRbrl€' ts?6: $rninam, comores et seyehe'lles  aeeddent e ta carltLwttion
- Z0-oetqbra 1g96 I  Fencontne des Prdsidents dr.r Consetl CEE-ACP (E}ntsteltcsl
- gO d*esrilbne t$?6 :  pt"enridre n6unlon du Cqmit6 de Coop6ratioft, tlrdustr]q:llq']
nrise en plase du Centnc pouF te D$yeliotrP6;nant tfdqs6iqt
- 2g,rnans lig?? :.  signature des actes dtaccession d la Cor.rventi'on 4a rG
Rtpublique du Cop Ventr. Sae Tom6 e Pn$nqtpcrr Fwuaela-
Nouvetle Guin€e
- tl*t4 avr:il, l'9?? :  2dme session du Conseil des Minlstnes CEE*ACP (Ftdiil
* g-lO Julrr, lg?? :  2dme r6union de ltAssembl6e'consultativq'  ACP-€E
tLrn<embourgl
- ter- rrralls tge0 :  expiration de la Conventiont7 A.INEXE III
Ventilation  pan ETAT MEMBRIE  du commence avec les ,ACP (t) en pourcentage  annuel








u. E. B. L.
EUR. 9








u. E. B. L.
EUR. 9
(l) Inclus: Suninam, Cap Vert, Sao
Guin6e, Seychelles, Comores.




































100, oIFp.ErT, ,, ,*= .  ,.PAY9  qgNDs Aq4FEs PAq,TlCsr40{-q; *
rc
um participati'on  de la Communaut6
s'{rl.\|ErtrE  l\!
et lJng .fiar"tlciP*,tt'er:il- Fno-iel.E,con?po{-tant e la foi:$
,Chemlrl de fer de Tamboa
Bamagn de,Sllngue
er
Extsnsion du pol't de Douala CarReroun
Clranlin de fer Congo-Oc6an  Congo
$rroiet n6gional 9-IMAO Togo
tGhana-e0te d I I'voi re-Togo)
BamaEe,de Kpong  Ghana
Arab Bank for Econornic rD{*rr9,l,oDrra--t
in Afnica (ABEDIA)
Kuweit Fund fon Anab Ectrrgsnic Seus-
lopment (KFAED) ABEDIA
Saudi Development Fund (ff}
ABED!A
Saudi Developrnent Frmd {SDF?, KFAEI
AE}EDIA
KFAED, AEIEDIA
SDF, KF.AE'O, .ABEDIA,  .Ailor.r Dfi,atri










fi6inetal'lation de popr:lations Somalie
fnappgss par ta d6ctreresse
D$volopp.ement'dg  ;la vall6e  :somalie
de la GiJdra
Route,Gohen-"Gal'ib  6cmalie
F[olrtc'Nasd<c{rot*Kiffa  Nema Mauritanie
Faur ces dix pr"6jets, qui r"epn$sentent  au total un investissernent dlenviron
l.OOOMlo d!{Sr'la-panticipation  des Fords arabes est dlenviron 25O Mlo dttE
celle du FtD de l3g Mio t*E et celle de la ElEl de 36 Mio dtt$.tq
ANINEXE V
INFORMATIONS A LA PRESSE DU GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE
lanques disponibles




P - 3t iuin 1e?5  -::.:nen  viguesr du n6sime des  F D I N E
P - 25 mans 1976  - entn6e en vigueun de laConvention  F  D I  N E
P - 53. juillet 19?6  - pnemidne ann6e dtapplication du  F  D  I  N E
STAE}EX
NoTFS pjlNFgRMATtON pE LA pTRECTTON GENERALE  DE LTINFORMATION
lanques disponibles
- Convention  ACP-CEE de Lom6  gg/?5  -tF
(textes et commentai nes)
- Dossien Lom6 (num6no sp6cial du Counnier CEE-ACP)  F  E
- Convention  de Lom6 : Stabilisation des necettes
dfexportation  94/?5  FDINE
- La Convention  de Lom6 : Eunope/Afnique-
Candibes-Pacifique  129/?6  FDNE
- Llaccds des entnepnises aux manch6s financ6s  F  D I N E
pan le FED  Edition 1977